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# Summary Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Repository</th>
<th>Special Collections and University Archives, University of Oregon Libraries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Eugene Print Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Eugene print collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>1880-1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extent</td>
<td>3.0 linear feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Physical</td>
<td>4 containers, including approximately 200 photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic materials [Box]</td>
<td>1-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abstract**

The Eugene Print Collection assembled images of the city of Eugene and its vicinity. The majority of the images date from the 1880s-1920s.

**Preferred Citation note**

[Identification of item], Eugene Print Collection photographs, PH213_[item number], Special Collections & University Archives, University of Oregon Libraries, Eugene, Oregon.
Scope and Contents note

The Eugene Print Collection assembled images of the city of Eugene and its vicinity. The majority of the images date from the 1880s-1920s.

Scope and Contents note

Collection concerns the following subjects and dates: Eugene and vicinity, late 1800s-1920s.

Administrative Information

Publication Information

Special Collections and University Archives, University of Oregon Libraries c2010

Conditions Governing Access note

Collection is open to the public.

Collection must be used in Special Collections & University Archives Reading Room.

Conditions Governing Use note

Property rights reside with Special Collections & University Archives, University of Oregon Libraries. Copyright resides with the creators of the documents or their heirs. All requests for permission to publish collection materials must be submitted to Special Collections & University Archives. The reader must also obtain permission of the copyright holder.

Controlled Access Headings
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Photographs
Collection Inventory

PH213_001  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Album of sixteen views of Eugene and University of Oregon. [Images listed individually] 1920s c 1 album (photographic prints) 1 album (photographic prints) : sepia ; 3.5 x 6 inches 3.5 x 6 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note
Condition note: Bad mend.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photograph albums
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Scenery and landscape
PH213_001_00  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Skinner's Butte, Eugene, Oregon. [View from railroad depot towards butte. UO's "O" visible on top. Depot fountain in foreground.] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note

Condition note: Laminated.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Rail

PH213_001_01  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Picturesque Scenery in the Campus, University of Oregon. [View of the campus of the University of Oregon, looking southwest. Deady and Villard are visible through the trees.] 1920s c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

**General note**


**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

**Subject(s)**

- Scenery and landscape
PH213_001_02  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) One of the Sorority Houses, University of Oregon. [View of a large residence. The building stood at 341 East Eleventh. The former Tobey home In 1913 housed the Beth Reah sorority which in 1915 became the still extant Alpha Pi.] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential
- Groups and organizations—Fraternities and sororities
- Women
PH213_001_03 Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) One of the Fraternal Houses, University of Oregon. [View of a three-storey Tudor style residence. In 1915 this housed the Kappa Sigma fraternity] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential
- Groups and organizations—Fraternities and sororities
PH213_001_04  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Picturesque Scenery Williamett [sic] River, Eugene, Oregon. [View of two people motoring on a dirt road along the banks of the Willamette River.] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Automobiles
PH213_001_05  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Hotel Osburn, Eugene, Oregon. [View of a large brick building in downtown Eugene, no longer extant.] 1920s c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

**General note**


**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Hotels and resorts

---

PH213_001_06  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) The Rex Theatre, Eugene, Oregon. [Masked view of the Rex Theatre on Willamette. Also named Majestic, Progressive, National, and Fox. "Fall of Troy," a 1924 silent film, is one event
listed.] 1924 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Theatre and Performance

PH213_001_07  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) The Elks Building, Eugene, Oregon. [View of the Brotherhood of the Paternal Order of the Elks, at 36 West Eighth.] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Architecture and engineering
- Groups and organizations—Elks

PH213_001_08  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Lane County Court House. [View of a brick building with a tall clock tower. Another building is in the foreground. The courthouse sat at the junction of Eighth Street and Oak.] 1920s c  1.0 photographic print  1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches  5.5 x 3.5 inches

**General note**

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Government
- Law, crime & justice

PH213_001_09  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Public Library, Eugene, Oregon. [The Eugene Public Library was located at the corner of Willamette and 11th from 1906 to 1959. It was a Carnegie library but this building is no longer extant.] 1920s c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education
- Transportation—Automobiles
- Women

PH213_001_10  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Post Office, Eugene, Oregon. [Federal-style building, constructed c. 1910 at corner of 5th and Willamette.] 1920s c  1.0 photographic print  1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government

PH213_001_11  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) High School, Eugene, Oregon. [View of Central High School at 11th & Olive.] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Education

PH213_001_12 Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Methodist Church—Eugene, Oregon. [This church was located at the corner of 10th and Willamette] 1920s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Religious

PH213_001_13  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Christian Church, Eugene, Oregon. [First Christian Church, built 1910-1911, at 11th and Oak. Still extant, with added bell tower.] 1915 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Architecture—Religious

Box

PH213_002  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 64, Willamette Ave. Eugene, Oregon. [View north on Willamette Street to Skinner's Butte, with trolley and Post Office.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Communications
- Government
• Transportation—Rail

PH213_003  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 80, Cockerline & Wetherbee Bldg., Eugene, Ore. [The Cockerline and Wetherbee Building was located at the northwest corner of Willamette and Eighth. Dated 1930, probably c. 1910.] 1910
• 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial

PH213_004  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR [Studio portrait of unidentified male cyclist with penny-farthing bike. Frank A. Rankin was a commercial photographer active in the Eugene area 1880-1891. Bought out the studio of A.L. Jackson] 1880-1891  1.0
photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 4.25 x 6.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Athletics
- Recreation

PH213_006 Eugene Guard Eugene Souvenir Pamphlet includes a Eugene street scene, Timber scene, Hop Yard, and the University of Oregon ca. 1900. From the Singer Souvenirs of Portland Series. 1900 c 1.0 sheet 1 sheet :b&w

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Advertising
- Agriculture—Hops
- Logging and wood products industry

PH213_006_1  Eugene Guard Eugene Souvenir [pamphlet showing] a Eugene Street Scene [front page and the] University of Oregon [back page]. 1900 c  1.0 sheet 1 sheet :Duotone ; 3.5 x 5.5 inches 3.5 x 5.5 inches

General note

Note on front cover stating that this is a Eugene Guard Print.

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)
• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business

PH213_006_2 Eugene Guard Eugene Souvenir [pamphlet showing] Lane County timber [front page, and] a hops field [page 3]. 1900 c 1.0 sheet 1 sheet :Duotone ; 5.75 x 6.75 inches 5.75 x 6.75 inches

General note

Note on front cover stating that this is a Eugene Guard Print.

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Agriculture—Hops
• Commerce and business
• Logging and wood products industry

Box

PH213_007 Oregon Electric Celebration, Eugene, Oct. 15, 1912. [Crowd at depot greeting first electric train, kids on cars. "The greatest day in the history of Eugene," drawing 25,000 people.] 1912 Oct 15 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.25 inches 5.5 x 3.25 inches

General note
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Families and children
- Transportation—Rail—Oregon Electric
- Women

PH213_008 Oregon Electric Celebration. Eugene. [Crowd at depot. "The greatest day in the history of Eugene," drawing 25,000 people for the first electric train into the city.] 1912 Oct 15  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5.75 x 3.25 inches 5.75 x 3.25 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Celebrations and events
• Transportation—Rail—Oregon Electric

PH213_009 CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR [East Eugene & river from Judkin's Point. Skinner's Butte at right, University at center.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_010  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR Skinner's Butte. Taken from College Hill. [View looking due north, residential and part of downtown visible.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, sepia ; 3.25 x 5.5 inches 3.25 x 5.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_011  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 2 M.E. Church, Eugene, Oregon. On Willamette Street. [Methodist Episcopal church at 10th and Willamette.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Date and street location are penciled on the reverse of the postcard.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Religious
PH213_012  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 79 Steel Bridge over the Willamette River, Eugene, Oregon. 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Date is penciled on reverse of postcard.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Bridges, trestles and tunnels
- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_013  Wilson, C.D. of Cottage Grove, OR Carnegie Public Library, Eugene, Oregon. [The Eugene Public Library was located at the corner of Willamette and 11th from 1906 to 1959. It was a Carnegie library but this building is no longer extant.] 1910
c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Addressed "To Teacher, From Sidney Peterson."

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education

PH213_014 The Old Livermore home, E. 11th St., Eugene, Oregon. About 1890 or earlier. [The 1892 directory lists Leonard R. Livermore, a farmer, living at Ferry & 11th.] 1890 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Identification is penned on the top front of the postcard.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential

PH213_015  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 7. Bible University, Eugene, Oregon. [Now the administration building of Northwest Christian College.] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x3.5 inches 5.5 x3.5 inches

General note

Date is penciled on the reverse of the card.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education
- Religion

PH213_016  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR Hendricks Park, Eugene, Oregon. [Signed "CLH", possibly Clarence L. Huntington, Portland 1898-1903.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, b&w; 5.5 x3.5 inches 5.5 x3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints
PH213_017  Lane County Historical Society (Or.) The City of Eugene. Launched at Eugene, Oregon. October, 1898. [Sternwheel ferry, built in Eugene, operated unsuccessfully by Isaac Gray and Eugene Transfer Co. Salem to Eugene May 1899-Feb 1900, then sold.] 1898 Oct.  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 7 x 5 inches 7 x 5 inches

General note

Reverse of card says, "Credit Lane County Historical Society (negative at Dotson's Photo Shop). Published in Lane County Historian, Winter, 1969.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Transportation—Shipping—Ferries

PH213_018 Covered bridge during flood stage of Willamette. 1900 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

General note

EPC. Credit Lane Hist. Society, Dotson negative. Lomax.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Bridges, trestles and tunnels
• Catastrophe—Flood
• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Straub album: Scenes of Eugene and campus taken by son of a faculty member. Many appear in 1901 and 1903 yearbook, The Webfoot.] 1900-1902 1 album (photographic prints) 1 album (photographic prints) : b&w

General note
EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photograph albums
• Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Families and children
• Scenery and landscape
PH213_019_03 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of UO campus, showing Deady and Villard and track of Kincaid Field. Also published in 1902 "Webfoot" yearbook.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

**General note**

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

**Subject(s)**

- Athletics
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_04 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Landscape of bare trees and cloudy sky.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

**General note**
Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_05  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Victorian house in snow, now known as Windsor W. Calkins house, 11th Ave. Built c. 1900.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Architecture—Residential
• Glaciers, ice and snow
• Scenery and landscape

**PH213_019_06 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Unidentified cottage.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w**

**General note**

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Gardens and plants

PH213_019_07  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of cascades, probably Willamette River near Eugene.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_08  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of a river near Eugene.] 1901
c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_09  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [1901 graduates of the University of Oregon. Leila Straub, sister of the photographer, is shown.] 1901 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w
General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Education
- Women

PH213_019_10 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of the river or the mill race, near Eugene. Chute visible on bank] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Rivers
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_11  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Group of young women, possibly a sorority, on a wagon decorated as a parade float.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Celebrations and events
• Groups and organizations
• Transportation—Horses, donkeys & mules
• Women

PH213_019_12 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Leila Straub, photographer's sister, posing on railroad track. Annotation of "Oiley." ] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Women

PH213_019_13  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Scenic view of hills by water.] 1901
  c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Rivers
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_14 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of river or stream] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_15 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Track meet at University of Oregon. William Trine was trainer from 1896, and the team won the northwest championship in 1900.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w
General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Athletics—Track

PH213_019_16  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of river] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_17  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of river bank with agricultural buildings.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Rustic
- Rivers
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_18  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of river with peak at center. Chemical stains.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Rivers
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_19 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [The Straub family on a picnic. John Straub was a professor of Greek and a university administrator. Son Vincent may be second from right.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Men
• Recreation
• Transportation—Horses, donkeys & mules

PH213_019_20 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR Geary School. [One of three public schools in Eugene, built 1890 and named for a UO regent. The building was located at 4th & Madison.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note
Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Education

PH213_019_21 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Winter scene on the Mill Race.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w
General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Glaciers, ice and snow
- Rivers
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_22  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of the campus gymnasium, built 1890 where Lawrence and Allen now stand. Used as gym until Gerlinger opened in 1921. Burned in 1922. Designed by W.L. Campbell.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Athletics

PH213_019_23 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Scenic view of river] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_24 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of Eugene, looking from Skinner's Butte towards Fairmount. Campus visible at center.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- Subject(s) -

- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_25 [Portrait of Straub family: Leila, Vincent, Dean John Straub, and wife Cornelia. Daughter Leila and son Vincent both attended UO. Vincent, a photographer died in 1902 while a student.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

- General note -

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

- Controlled Access Headings -

- Genre(s) -

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

- Geographic Name(s) -

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

- Subject(s) -
• Families and children
• Women

PH213_019_26 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of Villard Hall, built 1886, from mill race area.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note
Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Education
PH213_019_27  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Intentional double exposure of bench with Leila Straub and a young man, possibly Vincent.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Men
- Photography
- Women

PH213_019_28  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View over rooftops to a peak, possibly Spencer's Butte.] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w
General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_29 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of river. Partial image loss.] 1901
1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_019_30  Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [Central School, 11th & Olive, Eugene] 1901 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering

PH213_019_31 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View of Lane County Court House, 8th & Oak.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Government
• Law, crime & justice

PH213_019_32 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View up Willamette Street to Skinner's Butte, prior to paving and trolley line. First National Bank is at left.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial

PH213_019_33 Straub, Vincent J.G. (d. 1902) of Eugene, OR [View from a tall building, across Eugene to Skinner's Butte, Shelton-McMurphey house, and UO observatory. Before 1909, when the "O" was installed.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w
Guide to the Eugene print collection  PH213

General note

Straub album: series of Eugene and campus taken by son of faculty member. Date 1900-1902.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Scenery and landscape

Box

PH213_020 "The decoration on the front of a store at the celebration, October 15, 1912, Eugene, Oregon. Heart was red, letters-white, & flags all around it. It was pretty." [Cockerline-Weatherbee building.] 1912 Oct 15  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

All information is from pencilled in entries on the reverse of the photograph.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Women

PH213_021 CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 44. Eugene. Presbyterian Church. [10th & Pearl. Designed by John Hunzicker in 1907.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Location information was pencilled in on reverse of card.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Architecture—Religious

PH213_022 Float, 1st Congregational Church. Eugene. 3d Prize. Dr. Paul Scangler, Margaret S. Higginbotham, Juanita Wilkins Kruse, Adah McMurphy Gaylord. [At depot fountain.] 1915 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3 3/8 inches 5.5 x 3 3/8 inches

**General note**

All information from penned in entry on reverse of card.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Transportation—Automobiles
- Women

PH213_023  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 22. Patterson School, Eugene, Oregon. On "the road of a thousand wonders." [Pencilled on back: "Ida Patterson, Prin. West side Alder, between 12th & 18th. Ca. 1910."] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Location, date information, and person identification from back of card.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Education

PH213_024  Hemenway, Oscar E. Progress of the Church of Christ, Eugene, Oregon. [First Christian Church. Bottom, 1867-68 at 9th and Pearl. Middle, 1896-97 at 11th and Willamette. Top, current structure, built 1910-1911 at 11th and Oak.] 1911  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 3.5 x 5.5 inches 3.5 x 5.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Architecture—Religious

c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, color; 3.5 x 5.5 inches 3.5 x 5.5 inches

General note
To Mrs. S. H. Harris, Loraine, Oregon, July 14, 1915 from Clara Osborn.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Transportation—Rail

PH213_026  Stanleys of Eugene, Or. (pub) Southern Pacific Depot, Eugene, Oregon [Fourth St. View of depot includes porter at train, crowd and bicycles. 1-cent green
PH213_027_1 Residence of John Straub, East 11th St., Eugene, Oregon. [Craftsman shingle-style residence at 651 East Eleventh. Straub (1853-1932) was Dean of the University of Oregon. ] 1919 Jan 27  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Post card to Horace Sutherland, Lorane, Oregon. Date is from postal mark. Date is from postal mark on reverse of card.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential

PH213_027_2 Residence of John Straub, East 11th St., Eugene, Oregon. [Craftsman shingle-style residence at 651 East Eleventh. Straub (1853-1932) was Dean of the University of Oregon. ] 1910 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Post card to Lela Griffis, Kansas, from grandparents. Date is from postal mark.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

**Subject(s)**

• Architecture—Residential

PH213_028  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 9. Post Office, Eugene, Oregon. [Located at 5th and Willamette; replaced in 1930s.] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

**General note**


**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government

PH213_029  Acmeagraph Co., Chicago 11633. Odd Fellows Bldg., Eugene, Ore. [Hall of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (I.O.O.F.) White Temple, E 9th NW corner Oak. Designed in 1909 by John Hunzicker.] 1913 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 3.5 x 5.5 inches 3.5 x 5.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Groups and organizations—Odd Fellows (IOOF)

PH213_030  Hill, W.J. of Eugene, OR General Hospital, Eugene, Oregon [The building sat on College Hill.] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Architecture and engineering
• Medicine


c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Date pencilled in on reverse of card.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Scenery and landscape
PH213_032 Woodrow Wilson, Our Next President [Picture is of a parade—crowd watching a band and fire truck] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, b&w; 3.5 x 5.5 inches 3.5 x 5.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Politics and elections
- Public safety—Fire, police, Coast Guard

PH213_033 Hill, W.J. of Eugene, OR Post Office, Eugene, Oregon. 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, color; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government

PH213_034a  Acmeograph Co., Chicago Woodland scene near Eugene, Oregon. 1910
1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Scenery and landscape

PH213_034b  Acmeograph Co., Chicago Woodland scene near Eugene, Oregon. 1910
c   1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.4 x 3.4 inches 5.4 x 3.4 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Scenery and landscape

PH213_036 Campus, U. of O., Eugene, Oregon. 1913 Jan 27 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note

Date is from postal mark on reverse.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)
• Architecture—Education

PH213_037 Sprouse & Son of Tacoma (pub) No. 37. A beautiful Residence Street, Eugene, Oregon. [Streetcar passing.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Transportation—Rail
PH213_038  Portland Post Card Co. (pub.) of OR St. Mary's Episcopal Church, 7th and Olive, Eugene, Oregon, with the Congregational church in the background. 1910 c  1.0 print 1 print : lithograph, tinted ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Location information was pencilled on the reverse of the card.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Lithographs
• Prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Religious

PH213_039 [Picture of a home] 11th and Patterson. 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

General note
Location information was pencilled on the reverse of the card.
Controlled Access Headings

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Architecture—Residential

PH213_040  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR No. 8. Eighth Street, Looking west. Eugene, Oregon. 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, Duotone ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints
PH213_041 Avenue Exchange Saloon, Pardee F. Hall, 563 Willamette Ave. 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 4 inches 5 x 4 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business
• Families and children

PH213_042  Kropp Co., E.C. of Milwaukee Court House and new Osborne Hotel, Eugene, Oregon. 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, color ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering

PH213_044_1 Eugene, E. 16th ca. 1910. [View from farmlands towards Skinner's Butte.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.5 x 6.75 inches 9.5 x 6.75 inches
General note

Date information transcribed from reverse of photograph.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Agriculture
- Architecture and engineering
- Scenery and landscape

Box

PH213_043 Depot Fountain. Erected by the Women's Auxiliary, Eugene Chamber of Commerce. President, Alberta S. McMurphey. [Signed "JH"] 1909 Nov 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 4.25 x 6.5 inches 4.25 x 6.5 inches

General note

Information from notation on reverse of photograph.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Groups and organizations
• Transportation—Rail
• Women

PH213_044_2 Eugene, E.16th about 1910. [West of Skinner's Butte & showing Lincoln High School] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 7/8 x 6.5 inches 8 7/8 x 6.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Agriculture
- Architecture—Residential

PH213_045 View of 11th Street Eugene, 1909 [Streetcar] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9 x7 inches 9 x7 inches

General note

Mounted on a photograph display board.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Scenery and landscape
- Transportation—Rail

PH213_046  Linn County Drug of OR Eugene, Oregon from airplane 1914 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6.5 x 4.75 inches 6.5 x 4.75 inches

General note

by Linn Drug Co. Print is mounted on board.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Cityscape
- Photography—Aerial
PH213_048 Osborn Hotel, Eugene, Oregon [during construction]. 1910 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 9.75 x 6.25 inches 9.75 x 6.25 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Construction
• Hotels and resorts

PH213_049 Delivery of berries, Eugene, Oregon. [Laden wagon on a residential street.] 1899 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

General note

Horse drawn wagon in front of a home making deliveries. Mounted on black paper.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Agriculture
- Transportation—Horses, donkeys & mules

PH213_050 [Shelton home on Skinner's Butte about 1915. The Shelton-McMurphey family were influential citizens of Eugene. The house is now a museum.] 1915 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Architecture—Residential

PH213_051 Interior of S. H. Friendly Store, Eugene, Oregon [Interior view of a dry goods mercantile located at 594 Willamette. Sam H. Friendly was an active supporter of the city and the University of Oregon, and a Eugene street is named for him.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 6 1/8 inches 8 x 6 1/8 inches

**General note**

Mounted on white backing.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Commerce and business

PH213_052  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR Home, Eugene, OR [View of Queen Anne cottage with large tree beside.] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, cabinet card, Duotone ; 7.25 x 4.75 inches 7.25 x 4.75 inches

General note

Mounted on a display card signed R. A. Rankin, Eugene City, Oregon. Frank A. Rankin was a commercial photographer active in the Eugene area 1880-1891. Bought out the studio of A.L. Jackson.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Cabinet photographs
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Photographers—Oregon
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_053 [Interior of a bar] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print:
gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 6 inches 8 x 6 inches

General note

No identifying marks. Mounted on black board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Commerce and business
PH213_054 Booth-Kelly Mills, Springfield, OR [View of a lumber mill yard. The first Booth-Kelly mill was built in Springfield in 1902. It burned in 1911 and was rebuilt, closing briefly during the depression. The company was bought out by Georgia Pacific in 1959.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 7.5 x 5 inches 7.5 x 5 inches

General note

Mounted on board.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Logging and wood products industry
- Manufacturing and industry
PH213_054_NO Marcola, Oregon. Panorama from the flume box. Lumber mill in FG. 1910 c  1.0 unknown 1 unknown : b&w

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Marcola (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Marcola (Or.)

PH213_055 Hemenway, Ansel F. Seavy's Hopyard, near Eugene. [Seavey Loop, near Mt. Pisgah. Hops harvesting was a communal and social effort. A former harvester reports that the Seaveys had a dance hall with a a Victrola on Mt. Pisgah for their workers.] 1900   1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 7.75 x 3.5 inches 7.75 x 3.5 inches

General note

photographed by Ansel F. Hemenway. Acquired by UO Library -- 1943. Hemenway was resident of Eugene in 1902. No additional information.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)
Subject(s)

- Agriculture—Hops
- Scenery and landscape
- Women

PH213_056  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR Willamette Street looking north, Eugene, Oregon. 1891 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5.75 x 4 3/8 inches 5.75 x 4 3/8 inches

General note
Photographed by F. A. Rankin, copy is courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. Mounted on white card stock. Frank A. Rankin was a commercial photographer active in the Eugene area 1880-1891. Bought out the studio of A.L. Jackson.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Photographers—Oregon
- Transportation

PH213_057 Interior of Booth Kelly planing mill, Springfield, Oregon. May 28, 1914. 1914 May 28 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 6 1/8 inches 8 x 6 1/8 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Springfield (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Springfield (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
• Logging and wood products industry
• Manufacturing and industry

PH213_058 Skinner cabin [property of Miss Pauline Walton, 433 East Broadway, Eugene, OR] undated 1.0 art original 1 art original :b&w ; 9 x 5.25 inches 9 x 5.25 inches

General note
drawing by Phoebe Kensey. Photograph belonged to Miss Pauline Walton, Eugene, Oregon.

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail

PH213_059 United States Fidelity & Guarantee 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.75 x 7.5 inches 9.75 x 7.5 inches

General note
Interior of Lane County Bank. A. Y Hovey, Pres; Blaine Hovey, Asst Cashier; Lester G. Hulin, Cashier standing at counter.
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Commerce and business

PH213_060  Hemenway, Oscar E. Post Office, Eugene, OR [View of the newly constructed Post Office, at the corner of 5th and Willamette, built c. 1910.] 1910  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8.5 x 6.5 inches 8.5 x 6.5 inches

General note

Photographed by Oscar Hemenway. Mounted on black paper backing. Oscar E. Hemenway was a commercial photographer who resided in the Eugene area 1909-1911.
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government
• Photographers—Oregon

PH213_061  Hemenway, Oscar E. I.O.O.F. Hall, Eugene, OR [View of the "new" hall of the Independent Order of Oddfellows (I.O.O.F.) at 8th and Willamette. Designed in 1909 by John Hunzicker] 1909  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.5 x 6.5 inches 9.5 x 6.5 inches

**General note**

Photographed by Oscar Hemenway. Oscar E. Hemenway was a commercial photographer who resided in the Eugene area 1909-1911. He was also a professor of botany at the University.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business
• Groups and organizations
• Photographers—Oregon


PH213_062 Hemenway, Oscar E. I.O.O.F. Hall, Eugene, OR [View of the hall of the Independent Order of Oddfellows (I.O.O.F.) at 8th and Willamette. Designed in 1909 by John Hunzicker] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 7.5 x 9.5 inches 7.5 x 9.5 inches

General note

Photographed by Oscar Hemenway. Very poor condition. Oscar E. Hemenway was a commercial photographer who resided in the Eugene area 1909-1911.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Groups and organizations
- Photographers—Oregon
- Transportation—Bicycle

PH213_063_1 Lincoln School, Eugene, OR [View of the Lincoln School, corner of Monroe and 10th, during construction. The building still stands but was converted into apartments in the 1980s. Same image as PH 213-81, with different inscription] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 5.5 inches 8 x 5.5 inches

General note

Provided by Mrs. Mabel McClain. Acquired by Library in 1944. Mounted on black paper.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Construction
- Education

PH213_063_2 New Lincoln School, Eugene, OR [View of the Lincoln School, corner of Monroe and 10th, during construction. The building still stands but was converted into apartments in the 1980s. Same image as PH 213-063_1, with different inscription] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 3/8 x 6 3/8 inches 8 3/8 x 6 3/8 inches

General note

On cloth board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Construction
• Education

PH213_064 Intersection of 11th and Willamette Sts. First Christian Church, Catholic Church, and First Methodist Episcopal Church visible. Negative #P2283. undated  1.0 unknown 1 unknown : b&w

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
PH213_065 [Large, unidentified wooden frame home with boardwalk in front.] Delta Delta Delta house. undated 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, b&w; 8 x 6.5 inches 8 x 6.5 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Groups and organizations—Fraternities and sororities

PH213_066 Schwarzschild, E. of Eugene (pub) Geary School, Eugene, Oregon. [Fourth and Madison] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, postcard, color; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education

PH213_067 [View from Skinner's Butte down Willamette to Spencer's Butte. Shelton house in foreground.] not yet assigned 1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined :b&w ; 2.9 x 2.4 inches 2.9 x 2.4 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
PH213_067_1 Eugene. [View from Skinner's Butte towards Spencer's Butte. Two copies] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 9 x 7.25 inches 9 x 7.25 inches

General note
Early photograph.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_068 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. DeCou, June 16, 1898. [Portrait by Spencer of Evansville, Wisc.] 1898 Jun 16 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5.25 x 7 inches 5.25 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

PH213_069 Lane County Jail. undated 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, resin coated, b&w; 5.5 x 7 inches 5.5 x 7 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Government
- Law, crime & justice

PH213_070_1 Row boat of Frank L. Chambers at the Ferry Street Bridge. not yet assigned

1.0 photographic print
1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 7 x 5 inches
7 x 5 inches

General note

P. E. Snodgrass, Amy Snodgrass, Mary Chambers Brockelbank, F. L. Chambers, Fred Chambers, Ferry Street Covered Bridge. Picture on board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Bridges, trestles and tunnels
Guide to the Eugene print collection PH213
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• Recreation
• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape
• Transportation

PH213_071 Courthouse shortly after completion. [Lane county courthouse, Eugene, 1907.] 1907 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

General note

On board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Government
• Law, crime & justice
PH213_072_2 Street-car pulled by mule, at corner of Willamette and Broadway, 1895. [one of two copies] 1895  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Labor
- People of color
- Transportation

PH213_073 Eugene Business College. [Interior view of classroom with young men and women. Shows desks and writing paraphernalia] 1903 Jan 11  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8.25 x 6 inches 8.25 x 6 inches
PH213_074 Dad built Griggs Home, 11th St near Pearl & High. [Built by Hunter and Terrell, 1906.] 1906 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 6 inches 8 x 6 inches

General note

First house built by Tirrell Hunter, building contractors. On board backing.
Controlled Access Headings

**Genre(s)**
- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**
- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**
- Architecture—Residential
- Construction


**General note**
EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

**Genre(s)**
- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Celebrations and events
• Commerce and business


PH213_076 First house in Lane Co., built by Elijah Bristow. Group of C.E. convention [text missing. House no longer standing.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 7.25 x 5 inches 7.25 x 5 inches

General note

Gift from Mrs. Luella Handsaker Bristow. On fancy display board.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
• Groups and organizations
• Men
• Recreation—Sightseeing

PH213_078 Meeting of the Eugene Commercial Club, Female Auxiliary 1915 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 6 inches 8 x 6 inches

General note
On board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Commerce and business
- Families and children
- Groups and organizations
- Women

PH213_079 Lane County Courthouse, Eugene, OR undated  1.0 photographic print 1
photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 5.75 x 7.75 inches 5.75 x 7.75 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Government
• Law, crime & justice

PH213_080 Eugene Post Office, built around 1910 [5th and Willamette.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.75 x 7.25 inches 9.75 x 7.25 inches

General note
On board backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government

PH213_082 Old Christian Church, Eugene. Built 1867-68. Membership 80. [Ninth and Pearl; used by First Christian congregation until 1897.] 1867-68 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, b&w; 4.75 x 6 7/8 inches 4.75 x 6 7/8 inches

General note

On paper backing.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Religious
• Religion
PH213_083  Wulzen, Albert H., 1844-1917  Eugene in 1875. [View from Skinner's Butte. Trees on skyline are painted in to provide definition.] 1875   1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : albumen, Duotone ; 8 3/8 x 9 inches 8 3/8 x 9 inches

General note

Received from Oswald Garrison Villard. Photograph taken by A. H. Wulzen. On board backing, no border. Albert H. Wulzen was born in Germany and came to San Francisco in 1856. He began his photographic career in 1871. He moved to Portland in 1878, working.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Albumen prints
• Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Agriculture
• Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Rail
PH213_83 Eugene in 1875. [View from Skinner's Butte. Trees on skyline are painted in
to provide definition.] 1.0 negative

PH213_084 Post Office, Eugene, Oregon. [Federal-style building, constructed c. 1910
at corner of 5th and Willamette.] undated 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print :
gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 1/8 x 7 inches 8 1/8 x 7 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Communications
• Government
PH213_086 Looking southeast from McMurphey Mansion on Hill above depot. Eugene, OR [View over snow-covered Eugene from Skinner's Butte, looking south. Shelton-McMurphy house is in foreground.] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 5 inches 8 x 5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential
- Glaciers, ice and snow
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_087 Winter Photo-Company of Eugene City Alberta Shelton [McMurphey] & Rose Midgley [Hollenback] in group portrait not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 10.5 x 4.25 inches 10.5 x 4.25 inches

General note
On board backing.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Groups and organizations
- Women

PH213_085 Booth-Kelly Mills, Springfield about 1900. 1900(?) 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 1/16 x 6.25 inches 8 1/16 x 6.25 inches

**General note**

Springfield, Oregon. 1900(?)Booth-Kelly mill, in BG is a view of eastern portion of Springfield.

**Controlled Access Headings**
**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Springfield (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Springfield (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Logging and wood products industry
- Manufacturing and industry
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_088 About 14th & 15th Streets, Eugene, OR. [Copy print exists] 1900-1905
c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 10.5 x 6.75
inches 10.5 x 6.75 inches

**General note**

On backing paper.

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_88 About 14th & 15th Streets, Eugene, OR. [Copy print exists]  1.0 negative

PH213_088CP Eugene, Oregon. About 14th or 15th Street. 1900-1905 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 10 x 8 inches 10 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Buildings

PH213_089 Christian Church, Eugene. 1909. 1909 1.0 photographic print 1
photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 6.75 x 4.75 inches 6.75 x 4.75 inches

General note

EPC.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Religious
• Religion
PH213_090 First First National Bank Bldg, Eugene, c. 1895. No. 1 F. G. Hendricks, 
President; 2 S. B. Haiku, Cashier; 3 P. E. Snodgrass, Asst Cashier; 4 S. H. Potter, 
Bookkeeper; 5 S. H. Johnson, Bookkeeper; 6 L. G. Adair, SRR. Agent, Eugene. 1895 
c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, Duotone ; 8 x 6 inches 8 x 
6 inches

General note
On backing board.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Commerce and business
• Men
PH213_091 Eugene, Oregon school, 88 Pearl Street. Red Top School, E.P. Henderson and Marrietta Henderson Thurston in doorway. [Students assembled in front of large clapboard house.] not yet assigned 1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined: b&w; 6.2 x 5.1 inches 6.2 x 5.1 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education
- Women

PH213_099 Geo. Paramie's [?] 521, Spfld. [Man seated at desk with telephone. He wears Homburg hat and three-piece suit with upright collar, and holds letterhead. Name difficult to read.] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, b&w; 9.5 x 7.5 inches 9.5 x 7.5 inches

General note

Linen grained print.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Commerce and business
• Communications
• Men

PH213_99N Geo. Paramie's [?] 521, Spfld. [Man seated at desk with telephone. He wears Homburg hat and three-piece suit with upright collar, and holds letterhead. Name difficult to read.] 1.0 negative

PH213_101 Mr. Robert McMurphy in his real estate office, McMurphy & Hallenbeck, 728 Willamette Street. About 1913 or 1915. [Man seated at desk, surrounded by office furnishings and equipment. View across street to another building.] 1913-1915 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Commercial
- Commerce and business

PH213_102_1 Eugene, Oregon in 1901, from H.C. Howe house on Skinner’s Butte. [View toward Hendrick's Park, showing mills and log pool, UO campus, bend in river. Two or three copies.] 1901 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs
Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_102_2 Eugene, Oregon in 1901, from H.C. Howe house on Skinner's Butte. [View toward Hendrick's Park, showing mills and log pool, UO campus, bend in river. Two or three copies.] 1901 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_102_3 [Eugene from Skinner's Butte, looking towards University and Fairmount. Log pond at center.] 1901 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 9.25 x 7 inches 9.25 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Rivers—Willamette
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_103 Willamette Street, Eugene, 1909. [Looking north to Skinner's Butte along a parade route. Possibly the Heart of Eugene Celebration, 20,000 citizens, 1912. Copy print exists.] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Celebrations and events
- Commerce and business
- Transportation

PH213_103 Willamette Street, Eugene, 1909. [Looking north to Skinner's Butte along a parade route. Possibly the Heart of Eugene Celebration, 20,000 citizens, 1912. Copy print exists.] 1.0 negative

PH213_104 Catholic hospital on College Hill, 1910. Razed in 1940. 1910 1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined :b&w ; 6 x 10 inches 6 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)
Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Medicine
- Religion
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_105  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR Alberta S. McMurphy. [Studio portrait of young woman posed in row boat. F.A. Rankin photo, Eugene City. not yet assigned  1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined :b&w ; 5 x 8 inches 5 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Photographers—Oregon
- Recreation—Boating
- Women
PH213_106 Eugene Photo Co. Oregon National Guard. [Mounted officers posed in front of tent. Frank L. Chambers and George Yoran at right. By Eugene Photo Co.] not yet assigned 1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined : b&w ; 5 x 8 inches 5 x 8 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note
Condition note: spotty.

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Livestock—Horses, donkeys and mules
- Men
- Military—Oregon National Guard
- Photographers—Oregon

PH213_107 Eva Wilson [Portrait] undated 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : cabinet card, b&w

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cabinet photographs
• Photographic prints

PH213_107 [View of campus neighborhood in Eugene, looking west towards courthouse. C. 1910?] 1910 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_108 William Grant Judkins [died 1937], son of Edward Judkins, grandson of Thomas Judkins. [Portrait of young man in fire or police uniform.] Photo by Tollman of Eugene. not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4 x 6 inches 4 x 6 inches
**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Men
- Photographers—Oregon
- Public safety—Fire, police, Coast Guard

PH213_109 Hayden Bridge. [View of covered bridge.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: gelatin silver, b&w; 5 x 8 inches 5 x 8 inches
Subject(s)

• Bridges, trestles and tunnels
• Rivers—McKenzie
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_110  Winter Photo-Company of Eugene City Eugene, Oregon, west side. Photo by Winter. Gift of Edith Kerns Chambers, class of 1895. 1890s  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, cabinet card, b&w ; 5 x 8.5 inches 5 x 8.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Cabinet photographs
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Photographers—Oregon
• Scenery and landscape
PH213_110N Eugene, Oregon, west side. Photo by Winter. Gift of Edith Kerns Chambers, class of 1895. 1.0 negative

PH213_111 Eugene F. Skinner in his hunting costume, carrying the gun he used on crossing the plains in 1845. [Copy print, marked for prepress.] 1880s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note

Condition note: drawn on.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Men
PH213_112 [View of new Eugene Savings & Loan building at 5th and Willamette, 1900, with occupants' advertising.] 1900 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Commerce and business

PH213_113 Alfalfa field near Eugene. John Davis' place, Coburg road, 1910. [View of two men in field.] 1910 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Agriculture
• Men
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_114 [View of Eugene intersection, 11th & Willamette, looking towards Fairmount. Carnegie public library at center, four churches visible. Trolley tracks and telephone wires apparent.] 1920 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Architecture—Religious
• Cityscape
• Communications
• Transportation—Cable cars

PH213_114N [View of Eugene intersection, 11th & Willamette, looking towards Fairmount. Carnegie public library at center, four churches visible. Trolley tracks and telephone wires apparent.] 1.0 negative

PH213_115 [Elderly couple in sitting room. Back signed "Luella Clay Carson," and has offprint of portrait of man. Carson was UO Dean of Women.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4 x 5 inches 4 x 5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential
- Women

PH213_116 Eighth grade, Patterson School, Eugene, Oregon. 1904-05. [Students posed on front steps.] 1904-05 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Education
- Families and children
PH213_117 Mr. Rice, Springfield pioneer. [Portrait of elderly man.] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4 x 5 inches 4 x 5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Men

PH213_118 YMCA Building, Willamette Street, Eugene. [1064 Willamette, next to a "Eugene-owned store" and City Hall. Cars on street. Ad for YMCA on wall.] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Athletics
- Groups and organizations
- Men
- Transportation

Box

PH213_119  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR Dr. T.W. Shelton, first doctor in Lane County. Came in 1872 or '73. [Portrait by Rankin of Eugene City.] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 8.5 inches 5 x 8.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
• Medicine
• Men
• Photographers—Oregon

PH213_120 Mrs. Mary Cook Skinner, wife of Eugene H. Skinner. She named Eugene after her husband. [Copy print.] 1880s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Subject(s)**

• Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
• Women

PH213_121 S.H. Friendly store. [Interior of mercantile, showing customer, clerks and stock.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Commerce and business

PH213_122 Eugene 1900, East Broadway. [Two men in wagon with new stove in back, posed in front of J.A Stansbire store. Note says "Springfield, not Eugene." 1900 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Commercial
- Commerce and business
- Men
- Transportation

PH213_122 Eugene 1900, East Broadway. [Two men in wagon with new stove in back, posed in front of J.A Stansbire store. Note says "Springfield, not Eugene." 1.0 negative

PH213_123 [Three men in roadster in front of elegant home. Copy print.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Automobiles

PH213_124 Above Hayden Bridge. [View of river with snags.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Lane County (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Rivers—McKenzie
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_125 Above Hayden Bridge. [View of river.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Lane County (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Rivers—McKenzie
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_126 Above Hayden Bridge. [View of river.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Lane County (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Rivers—McKenzie
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_127 Above Hayden Bridge. [View of river.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 8 inches 5 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)
• Lane County (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Rivers—McKenzie
- Scenery and landscape

**PH213_128 Above Hayden Bridge. [View of river.] not yet assigned** 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 8 inches 5 x 8 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Lane County (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Rivers—McKenzie
- Scenery and landscape
PH213_129 Mrs. Zieber's house and family at Monmouth, during the fall and spring of '97 and '98. [Group posed on porch; all named including Prince Lucien Campbell, UO president.] 1897-1898 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6 x 8 inches 6 x 8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Monmouth (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Polk County (Or.)--Monmouth (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Families and children
• Pets—Dogs

PH213_131 Abell & Welsch (1880) [Studio portrait of young man.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.4 x 4.2 inches 2.4 x 4.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Cartes de visite
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Men
- Photographers—Oregon

Box

PH213_130  Winter, J.A. of Eugene City, OR [Portrait of two women and a girl.] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.5 x 4.2 inches 2.5 x 4.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cartes de visite
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)
Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Women

PH213_132  Winter, J.A. of Eugene City, OR [Studio portrait of three boys.] not yet assigned
1.0 photographic print  1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.5 x 4.2 inches
2.5 x 4.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cartes de visite
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Photographers—Oregon
PH213_133 [Tintype of standing woman] not yet assigned 1.0 unknown 1 unknown: b&w; 2 x 3.3 inches 2 x 3.3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Women

PH213_134 [Tintype of standing girl.] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: tintype, b&w; 2.1 x 3.2 inches 2.1 x 3.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Women

PH213_135 [Tintype of three young men] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : tintype, b&w ; 2.1 x 3.2 inches 2.1 x 3.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Men

PH213_136 [Tintype of girl and boy, damaged.] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : tintype, b&w ; 2.1 x 2.9 inches 2.1 x 2.9 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note
Condition note: very bent.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Families and children

PH213_137 [Tintype of family.] not yet assigned  1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined :b&w ; 2.1 x 3.3 inches 2.1 x 3.3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Families and children
- Men
- Women

PH213_138 [Tintype of young woman, badly damaged.] not yet assigned 1.0 not yet determined 1 not yet determined :b&w ; 2.1 x 3.3 inches 2.1 x 3.3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Women

PH213_139 [Tintype of young man.] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : tintype, b&w ; 2.6 x 3.5 inches 2.6 x 3.5 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note

Condition note: bent.

Controlled Access Headings
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Men

PH213_140 [Tintype of two women.] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : tintype, b&w ; 2.6 x 3.7 inches 2.6 x 3.7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Women

PH213_141 [Tintype of young woman, standing side to.] 1860s-1890s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : tintype, b&w ; 2.1 x 3.3 inches 2.1 x 3.3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Tintypes

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Women

PH213_142 Henry Cummins, pioneer of Eugene City. [Copy print of portrait of young man.] 1880s 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

General note
From back "Henry Cummins, pioneer of Eugene City. See letters of Henry Cummins 1880's.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Men

PH213_143  Pacific Novelty Co. of San Francisco (pub) Hotel Osburn, Eugene, Ore. Hotel Osburn, Eugene. [About 1911. Church at right.] 1911 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.5 inches 5.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
• Postcards
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Hotels and resorts

PH213_144 Eugene Skinner's second house. [Copy print of half tone.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 4 x 5 inches 4 x 5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Architecture—Rustic
- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail

PH213_145  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR On the Willamette River, Salem, Oregon. #166. [Steamers "Grey Eagle" and "City of Eugene" moored by log raft.] 1913
c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

General note

Credit Lane County Hist. Society (Negative at Datson Photo Shop). The photo has the stamp Alfred L. Lomax 1976 Onyx Street Eugene, Oregon.

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note

Condition note: good.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Salem (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Marion/Polk County (Or.)--Salem (Or.)
### Subject(s)

- Logging and wood products industry
- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape
- Transportation—Shipping

| PH213_146 50 years celebration of Odd Fellows. T.G. Hendricks, J. Matlock, J.H. McClung, J. Luckey, Dave Lakin. not yet assigned | 1.0 not yet determined | 1 not yet determined | :b&w ; 5 x 7 inches | 5 x 7 inches |

### Controlled Access Headings

### Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

### Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events
- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Groups and organizations
- Men

| PH213_147 Kropp Co., E.C. of Milwaukee Street in business section, Eugene, Oregon. | 1.0 photographic print | 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.5 x 3.6 inches | 5.5 x 3.6 inches |
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Transportation

PH213_148 Bell Flint, Eugene, Oregon. [Studio portrait of young woman by C.L. Weed of San Francisco.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.6 x 4.1 inches 2.6 x 4.1 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cartes de visite
- Photographic prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Women

PH213_149  Rankin, Frank A. of Eugene City, OR Annie Stroud of Portland, 1883. Studio portrait by Frank A. Rankin of Eugene City. 1883  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.6 x 4.2 inches 2.6 x 4.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cartes de visite
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
PH213_150 Southern Pacific Depot, 1909. [Blurred image of women standing by tracks. Half of postcard, stamped "Ralph R. Cronist, Albany Democrat-Herald.] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 3.1 x 3.5 inches 3.1 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Transportation—Rail
- Women
PH213_151 [Review of troops assembled in field in southwest Eugene. Skinner's Butte at left.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : albumen, b&w ; 7.5 x 10 inches 7.5 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Albumen prints
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Military
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_152 [Portrait of McMurphey family.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 7.7 x 10.9 inches 7.7 x 10.9 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

• Families and children
• Women

PH213_153 Eugene Commercial Club. [View of façade of new building, on 9th near Olive, with band and groups from Cottage Grove and Roseburg in front. Probably 1910.] Gift of Mabel McClain in 1944 1910 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: albumen, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

• Albumen prints
• Photographic prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Celebrations and events
- Commerce and business
- Groups and organizations

PH213_154 Bill Gordon, SE corner 10th & Willamette. Dad built 1906-07, moved E. 11th. Undertaking home, torn down now. [View across unpaved street to clapboard house, with man and woman in front, buggy at curb. Storefront at left.] not yet assigned 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture—Residential
- Commerce and business
- Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Horses, donkeys & mules

PH213_154 Bill Gordon, SE corner 10th & Willamette. Dad built 1906-07, moved E. 11th. Undertaking home, torn down now. [View across unpaved street to clapboard house, with man and woman in front, buggy at curb. Storefront at left.] 1.0 negative

PH213_157a Willamette Street, Eugene, 1909. [Looking north to Skinner’s Butte. Trolley at foot of hill, bicycles parked by bank Two copies] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : albumen, b&w ; 8.5 x 11.7 inches 8.5 x 11.7 inches

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note
Condition note: edges tattered.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Albumen prints
• Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business
PH213_157b Willamette Street, Eugene, 1909. [Looking north to Skinner's Butte. Trolley at foot of hill, bicycles parked by bank Two copies] 1909 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print: albumen, b&w ; 8.5 x 11.7 inches 8.5 x 11.7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Albumen prints
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Communications
- Transportation
- Transportation—Bicycle
PH213_158 White Temple, the IOOF Hall, Eugene, 1909. [View of building with crowd. Uniformed lodge members ranked in front. Fire truck at side.] 1909  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 8.5 x 11.7 inches 8.5 x 11.7 inches

General note

Negative 156N.

Physical Characteristics and Technical Requirements note

Condition note: missing corner.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Commercial
• Celebrations and events
• Groups and organizations
• Public safety—Fire, police, Coast Guard
PH213_159 Group-, Eugene, 1902. [Large group of men and one little girl pose against large public building. Several men hold bibles. Ben Dorris, "one of the founders of the U of O," is indicated at center, an elderly man.] 1902 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : albumen, b&w ; 7.2 x 9.6 inches

General note
Gift of Mabel McClain, 1944.

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
- Albumen prints
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)
- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
- University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)
- Groups and organizations
- Religion

PH213_160 Lewis & Clark U of Oregon alumni & alumnae taken in Portland, in 1905 at the Portland Fair. [Lewis & Clark Exposition, in front of Oregon building.] 1905 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : albumen, b&w ; 8 x 10 inches
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Albumen prints
• Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Portland (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Multnomah/Clackamas/Washington County--Portland (Or.)
• University of Oregon--Photographs

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Celebrations and events—Lewis & Clark Expo
• Families and children
• Women

PH213_161 [Stereo of a small house with church behind, wooded hills in background. Possibly Eugene.] not yet assigned 1.0 unknown 1 unknown : b&w ; 3.4 x 6.9 inches 3.4 x 6.9 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture—Residential
• Scenery and landscape

**Ph213_162**  Winter, J.A. of Eugene City, OR Grandmother Shelly. [3-cent green Washington tax stamp on verso] not yet assigned  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : carte de visite, b&w ; 2.5 x 4.2 inches 2.5 x 4.2 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Cartes de visite
• Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
• Women
PH213_163 Central School, 11th & Olive, Eugene, about 1881. 1881 c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : cabinet card, b&w ; 6.6 x 4.3 inches 6.6 x 4.3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Cabinet photographs
- Photographic prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Architecture and engineering
- Education
- Families and children

PH213_164 [Two men with biplane.] 1910 c.? 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 5 x 7 inches 5 x 7 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)
PH213_165 Eugene pioneer John S. Kincaid, brother of Harrison Kincaid. John ran the Oregon State Journal while Harrison was in Washington for 16 or 17 years. 1860s c 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, copy print, b&w ; 4.9 x 5.8 inches 4.9 x 5.8 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)
Subject(s)

- Frontier and pioneer life--Oregon National Historic Trail
- Journalism and newspapers
- Men

PH213_166  CLH: Unknown Eugene photographer, OR A scene at Eugene, Oregon. [Group pose under oak tree at summit of hill east of Eugene [Fairmount or Judkins], with view over river bend and structures of East Eugene.] 1910 c  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, postcard, b&w ; 5.4 x 3.5 inches 5.4 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Postcards
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Men
- Scenery and landscape
PH213_167 [Aerial photo of Eugene. Skinner's Butte at bottom of photo.] 1960s c.?  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Photography—Aerial
- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_168 [Aerial view of downtown Eugene showing old courthouse.] 1960s c.?  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 2.75 inches 4.5 x 2.75 inches

Controlled Access Headings
**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Architecture and engineering
- Commerce and business
- Photography—Aerial
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_169 [Aerial view of Eugene interchange.] 1960s c.? 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**
• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business
• Photography—Aerial
• Transportation

PH213_170 [Aerial photo of Eugene showing industrial area.] 1960s c.?  1.0
photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 3.4 x 4.5 inches 3.4 x 4.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Commerce and business
• Logging and wood products industry
• Manufacturing and industry
• Photography—Aerial
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_171 [Aerial view of Eugene showing river and structures.] 1960s c.? 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Architecture and engineering
• Commerce and business
• Photography—Aerial
• Scenery and landscape
**PH213_172** [Aerial view of Eugene showing bridge.] 1960s c.?  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**

**Genre(s)**

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

**Geographic Name(s)**

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

**Subject(s)**

- Bridges, trestles and tunnels
- Photography—Aerial
- Rivers—Willamette
- Scenery and landscape

**PH213_173** [Aerial photo of Eugene showing industrial area.] 1960s c.?  1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

**Controlled Access Headings**
Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Commerce and business
- Logging and wood products industry
- Manufacturing and industry
- Photography—Aerial
- Scenery and landscape

Box

PH213_174 [Aerial photo of Eugene area showing train tracks and freight cars.] 1960s c.? 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5 inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints
PH213_175 [Aerial photo of Eugene area showing train tracks and freight cars.] 1960s
c. 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5
inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches

PH213_175 [Aerial photo of Eugene area showing train tracks and freight cars.] 1960s
c. 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 4.5 x 3.5
inches 4.5 x 3.5 inches
• Photography—Aerial
• Scenery and landscape
• Transportation—Rail

PH213_176 [Aerial view of Eugene area.] 1960s c.? 1.0 photographic print
photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 6.5 x 4.5 inches 6.5 x 4.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

• Photographic prints
• Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

• Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
• United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

• Manufacturing and industry
• Photography—Aerial
• Scenery and landscape

PH213_177 Aerial photographs of Eugene, OR. [Strut upper left. View of log pond and mills.] 1950s c.? 1.0 photographic print
photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.5 x 7.5 inches 9.5 x 7.5 inches
Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Logging and wood products industry
- Manufacturing and industry
- Photography—Aerial

PH213_178 Aerial photographs of Eugene, OR. [Strut lower right. View of log pond, quarry, river.] 1950s c.? 1.0 photographic print 1 photographic print : gelatin silver, b&w ; 9.5 x 7.5 inches 9.5 x 7.5 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Logging and wood products industry
- Manufacturing and industry
- Photography—Aerial
- Scenery and landscape

PH213_XXXX Joaquin Miller. [Dedicated to Harrison Kincaid.] undated 1.0 unknown 1 unknown

PH213_XXXX Alberta Shelton McMurphey not yet assigned 1.0 unknown 1 unknown : b&w

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

PH213_XXXX Winter Photo-Company of Eugene City Mr. Friendly not yet assigned 1.0 unknown 1 unknown : b&w

Controlled Access Headings
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)


Controlled Access Headings

Genre(s)

- Photographic prints
- Silver gelatin prints

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)

- Celebrations and events

PH213_XXXX [View of Carnegie Library, First Church and three other churches visible. Streetlights and trolley lines.] Copy print. not yet assigned 1.0 unknown 1 unknown : ; 8 x 10 inches 8 x 10 inches

Controlled Access Headings
Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

PH213_XXXX [View of Carnegie Library, First Church and three other churches visible. Streetlights and trolley lines.] Copy print. not yet assigned  1.0 unknown 1 unknown : ; 2 x 3 inches 2 x 3 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

PH213_XXXX John C. Whiteaker, first governor of Oregon. [Whiteaker district of Eugene named for him. Photo by Sue Dorris of Eugene, c. 1901-1917] 1901 c 1.0 unknown 1 unknown : ; 4 x 6 inches 4 x 6 inches

Controlled Access Headings

Geographic Name(s)

- Eugene (Or.)--Photographs
- United States--Oregon--Lane County (Or.)--Eugene (Or.)

Subject(s)
- Photographers—Oregon
- Politics and elections
- Women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>PH213_156 Temple in Eugene, Oregon   1.0 negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>PH213_77 Homes in Eugene, Oregon   1.0 negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>